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Two faces have I 
Some of you might remember the 

song "1\vo Faces Have I" by Lou 
Cluistie. It reached No.6 on the Bill
board chalts in 1963. What can I tell 
you? I guess I'm stuck in an oldies 
time warp, although I do know who 
Lady Gaga is - she dresses funny, 
but has a great voice. 

While playing bridge, I have heard 
people talking about negative doubles 
as showing "two places to play," and 
my mind thinks of that as "two places 
have I," and that's where Lou Cluistie 
comes in. 

But that "two places to play" thing 
just isn't right. That's not what a nega
tive double shows. In most instances, 
a negative double simply shows fom 
cards in the unbid major. 

For example, consider this auction: 

Pa;rtner RHO You1.
1~ 	 Dbl 

After right-hand opponent bids 1. , 
double shows a 1. bid that is four
cards long. It says nothing about the 
other unbid suit (diamonds), nor does 
it promise or deny club support. 

Think about this auction: 

Partner RHO 
1"- 1. 

•Claim wit Co c a Iro 


The 1. bid merely says you have at 
least five spades and at least 6 high
cmd points. It says nothing about 
clubs, diamonds or anything else. 
That's the way you should think about 
a negative double in this auction 
fom cards in spades, at least 6 HCP, 
and that's it. When hearts are the 
unbid major, things are pretty much 
the same. 

What about this auction: 

Partner You 
1~ 	 Dbl? 

The double promises four cards in 
he;uts. In some instarlces, you might 
have five or more hearts (or occa
sionally three), but often you w111 
have exactly foUl' - at least that's 
what partner should base her bidding 
on. If you have three-or five, that's a 
choice you made because you believe 
no other bid can do a better job de
scribing yom hand. If you have tlu'ee 
hearts, you cue telling a bit of a white 
lie. 

Why might you tell a lie and make 
a negative double with five hemts or 
even three? Well let's look at the fol
lowing hands and this auction: 

Partner You 
1"-	 ? 

1. .763 . KJ762 + Q86 ~Q3 

2 . • 8 4;3 • K 4 3 +Q 7 4 3 ~Q 7 6 

On hand No.1, you should make 
a negative double to show hearts 
partner won't know you have five of 
them, but at least she'll know you 
have four or more. The alternative 
bids have problems: pass (too many 
points), INT (no spade stopper), or 

2. 	 (not enough values). 
On hand No.2, there would be dis

agreements among expelts: All the 
choices have problems, and making a 
negative double is probably no worse 
than tlle alternatives (1 T with no 
stopper, pass with values or 2"- with 
insufficient trump SUppOlt). 

1\vo places to play 
There are times, however, when 

a negative double does promise (or 
at least suggest) two places to play: 
When there are two unbid majors or 
when there are no unbid majors. 

l. 	 Partner RHO You 
1"- 1 + Dbl 

2. 	 Pa,rtnel' RHO You 
1. 1. Dbl 

3. 	 Pa:rtner RHO You 
1 + 2~ Dbl 

In auction No. I, the mainstream 
view is that double promises four 
cards in both hearts and spades, cer
tainly at least four in one and at least 
three in the other or "two places to 
play." 

In auction No.2, the double prom
ises both minors. 

In auction No.3, the double prom
ises either both majors (at least 4-3) 
or one major and somewhere else to 
play. 0 

My first: book, How You Can Play 
Like An E)"l)ert (Without Having To 
Be One), has great w'inJI,ing tips, 
Z1,a, Catherirw Zetct-Jones (tnd 'In.uch 
mOTe! It's availa,ble at rny web s'ite: 
W 'U w. 'Inelbridge. com (lols offree 
stuff; too) or e-ma:i{ m,e at 
mcolch@optonl'ine.net. 
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